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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

NO. 150.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 1898.

VOL. 35.
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BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from

8. B.

Twelve Hundred National Delegates Pres- Acts of Rowdyism That
. Shamed a Bull
ent at 0. A. E. EncampmentSoldiers
King Again
Philippine Cat,
of Spanish War May Not Be AdKill
Russian
Hatched
to
Conspiracy
Madrid, hept. s. Disorderly scenes
mitted to Membership.
Ruler Failed of Accomplishment
Cincinnati, Sept. 8. The business ses- were witnessed in the chamber yester
sions of the 32nd annual encampment of day evening that would have shamed
Through Miscalculation,
bull
and sticks were shaken
the G. A. it., and auxiliaries, began to- and ring. Kistswere
invectives
heard on all sides
day arter three days of preliminary As a result several duels are expected
KILLED
THREE MEN WERE
The business sessions to take place.
demonstrations.
it is understood Spain intends to bur.
were, however interrupted by the parade of civic and industrial organiza- gain at the Paris peace conference to reThis was followed tain part of the Philippines, but the imA House on the Line of the Emperor's tions this afternoon.
by high carnival all over the city as pression somehow prevails there will be
Route Tilled with Gas and Blown
well.
There were about 1, 200 national a republic established there under the
delegates present when the' encamp- protectorate or the I nited States, (ireat
Up TheOzar and Czarina
ment proper was called to order. The Britain and Germany.
,
commander-in-chiefEscaped.
in his annual adGeneral Wheeler's Bereavement.
dress, opposed the proposition to admit
New York, Sept. H. Lieutenant Thos.
New York, Sept. 8. A World dispatch soldiers of the Spanish war to memberWheeler and Lieutenant Newton 1).
ship in the G. A. It.
from London says: The report is pubIt is stated that General Sickles has
were drowned at Camp
lished here of a daring plot to assassin- been named in good faith as u candi- Ivirkputrick
Wikoff yesterday, and their bodies were
ate the czar at Moscow last week. The date for commander
as a means
oeacu eai ly tins morning.
plan was to allow gas to escape Into a of uniting the New York delegates. I. lutuiu tin uie
was the son of
house on the route of the czar s proces- F. Mack, of Ohio, will not be presented Lieutenant Wheeler
General Joseph W heeler.
sion until the atmosphere in every room by the Ohio delegate.s.
had become saturated. One conspirator
"While the annual reports were being
Santa Pe Fruit in California.
was to remain in the house and strike read, especially that of Genoral Gobins,
The fact that Santa Fe fruit takes the
a light when the czar was passing, in there was considerable cheering at the
expectation that the house would be mention of President McKinley 's name, cake, even in that land of fruit, Caliblown to pieces and the czar killed by but when the name of Secretary Alger fornia, was instanced today in u little
the flying debris.
The conspirator was mentioned in connection with the
related at the fair bv W. if. (Hidwould perish himself as a sacrifice to recent war, there was an uproarous de- story
den. The latter said that last winter
the cause.
monstration In his favor.
while In Los
he noticed a case
This duty fell to Alexander KolanofT.
Resolutions were offered especially in of fruit on theAngeles,
stand of a prominent fruit
He seems to have made an error, as the dorsing the administration
of General
dealer marked Santa Fe fruit. So he
explosion was mistimed. When it oc- Alger hi the War department. The tem made haste to
Howbuy and try some.
curred, a staff officer and aido were per of the encampment, as shown today, ever, to his
he. discovered that
driving past the house and they instead indicates the resolution wll indorse, the the fruit wasdisgust,
not from this country, for
of the czar were killed.
Thirty other management of the recent war.
lie is one of the lust men who could be
persons were injured. Kolanoff's manfooled on that proposition. Mr. (Hidden
RETRENCHMENT DESIRED.
gled body was found among the ruins.
took the dealer to task, and the man
The czar and czarina drove by just 25
finally owned up on learning that the
minutes later.
Spanish Oortes Will Be Petitioned to Cut purchaser was from New Mexico and
Mosin
been
made
havo
arrests
Many
Down Expenses
Downfall of Minknew all about-itthat the fruit came
cow.
from the northern part of the state of
istry Expected,
MARKET REPORT.
and never saw any part of
Madrid, Sept. 8. Tlio Spanish cabinet California,
New Mexico. But the dealer said on the
New York, Sept. 8. Money on call tliis morning decided to take the most
quiet that Santa Fe fruit had such a fine
firm at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
stringent measures to prevent the flavor about It that people would buy it
of
the in preference to all other fruit. So he
publication of the proceedings
Silver, 603b'; lead, '$3.90; cortes
paper, 4
and to provide for a censorship made money by selecting tho best fruit
copper, 11.
of
.The
society he had and labeling it as the Santa Fe
telegraphic dispatches.
(g 62:
Chicago Wheat, Sept., 62
a
Dec.
Corn, Sept., 30; Dec, 30. for a commercial union is sendingthe article.
to
the
cortes, demanding
Mr. (Hidden says that the southern
petition
Oats, Sept., 11) ; Dec, 19.
curCalifornia fruit is tasteless compared
Kansas city cattle, receipts, 7,ooo; closing of all military schools, the
all
that
of
tailment
the. fruit to be grown In this part
retiring"
with
pensions,
best grades, steady to stronger; native
officers returning from Cuba be placed of the country.
steers, $3.50
85.50; Texas steers, in
the reserve, and that an addition
$3.00
84.25; Texas cows, 82.50
of 1,000,000 pesotas annually be
Filipinos to Visit McKinley.
$3.10; native cows and heifers, $2.00 budget
London, Sept. 8. A cable dispatch
the care of slckaud wound84.50; stockers and feeders, $4.00 provided for
ed soldiers returning from the colonies. from Hongkong, dated
September (i, re$3.55. Sheep,
85.40; bulls, 83.85
The newspapers assert that the gov ceived In London
announces
receipts, 6.000: firm: lambs, $3.50 (a
yesterday,
ernment is surprised and chagrined at that a committee of three Filipinos, ap- $4.10.
85.50; muttons. 83.10
in the lointed
of
the
the
conservatives
attitude
marChicago, Cattle, receipts, 11,000,
by Agninaldo, had left llong-conthat the govto confer with President McKin
ket, for best, steady to stronger; beeves, chamber, iswhich indicates
on
isolated
questions of such ley upon the future of the Philippine
84.00
84.70; cows and heifers, ernment
$1.75
$3.00 magnitude as the conclusion of the islands.
$4.60; Texas steers,
The
Spanish papers ex$3.90; westerns, $3.40
$4.25; stock- poace treaty.
ers and feeders, $3.00
$4.50. Sheep, press the opinion that this foreshadows
the downfall of the ministry..
receipts, 16,000; weak, lower;- natives,
$3.80'
$3.00; westerns, $3.50
$4.40;
Battleship Oregon in Good Shape.
$5.85.
lambs, $3.75
New York, Sopt. 8. The battleship
Wary General Milea.
Oregon has been safely docked at the
Now York, Sept 8. General Miles
navy yard. After. sufficient water had
was asked today, what he thought of been pumped out of the d0l'U, the
the
owir eni?' set i; workVf-claarthe published reports that ;t C'liirtie.'S'&n
below
the water liner Considering
ship
In Washington circles the present public
It had been in tropical waters some
discussion of army affairs will be
time, it was in a fair condition. The
dropped after his expected interview barnaclos were soon scraped away, it
with President McKin ley. Ho said: "I was said
one olllcer that the Oregon
decline to be led into a discussion of the would be by
out of dock again by Saturday
matter. I leave for Washington today." or
Monday.
How is this?
POLITICAL CONVENTIONS GALORE.
TO PARADE OR NOT PARADE.
Perhaps sleepless nights
caused it, or grief, or sickColorado Silver Bepublicans Agreed to New Yorkers Desire to See the "Bough
ness, or perhaps it wis care.
Eiders' in Marching Order would Not
Disagree Fusion Measures in
No matter what the cause,
Hurt the Men Physically.
Washington.
you cannot wish to look old
at
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 8.
thirty.
Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, L. 1..
Gray hair is starved hair.
Four state conventions are being held Sept. 8. Colonel Roosevelt In. speaking
The hair bulbs have been
here today. Further conflict, over the of Mayor Vanwyck's request of the
deprived of proper food or
possession of the opora house was president that tho "Rough Riders" be
proper nerve force.
New
York, and
averted by the two waring factions of directed to parade in
Silver Republicans agroelng to hold president s decision to leave Hie question
separate conventions in other halls. of a part or the whole of the 5th army
Senator Teller was the temporary chair corps parading to uie general oincers
"We should be
man ol tne faction favoring fusion, lie and surgoons, said:
reiterated Ids well known views on the pleased to parade with tho army or with
silver question, declared he was not the cavalry division, but we would not
ashamed of having voted for Ilryan and care to parade by ourselves. If we are
to parade with other regiments, we
would do so again.
Senator Teller denounced the parties should do so soon, for wo are turning in
and equipments to the
who seized the opera house yesterday as our horses
a "gang of murderers." Ho said Presi
government and shall soon be mustered
It would not hurt the men
dent McKinley was an enemy of silver, out.
and favored the retention of the rhllip- - physically, I am confident to parade."
That is the general feeling of the officers
plnes.
The other wing met with .Judge Dix and troopers.
on, of Pueblo in the chair. Nothing
Order Restored in Crete.
was done this morning in either convention except the appointment of com
Candia, Island of Crete, Sept. 8. A
increases the circulation in
detachment of International troops have
mittees.
the scalp, gives more power
and
fortifications
town
Wolcott
in
is
Senator
conferring just arrived, occupied
to the nerves, aupplies miss-in- g
Silver Republican lead restored order, it is estimated inai jvu
with
elements to the hair
ers. This faction will declare for free persons were killed during the rioting.
bulbs.
Christians
1
10
to
Mussulman
of
of
a
ratio
silver
protected
at
troops
coinage
Used according to direcatomitting the words "without waiting placed under their care, but did not
tions, gray hair begins to
for the consent of any other nation,
it
tempt to prevent the pillage of Christian
show color in a few days.
will nominate Simon Guggenheim . for houses, which continued until the InterSoon it has all the softness
governor by acclamation. Governor Ad- national troops arrived.
and richness of youth and
ams says he is not a candidate for rethe color of early life returns.
Home.
for
Reserves
Start
Naval
election.
Would you like our book
8.
hundred
C'has. E. Herln'gton, of Denver, was
Five
New York, Sept.
on the Hair? We will gladly
the temporary chairman of the Demo- members of the Illinois naval reserves,
send it to you.
cratic convention.
taken off 42 different vessels, on which
:'
The Populist state convention will be they served during the war With Spain,
YfrHouml
J.
called to order this afternoon. ' with left today for Chicago.:
If you do not obtain all the
Lyman M. Henry, of Ouray, temporary
benefits you expected from
TREATY SIGNED.
chairman.
the Vigor, write the doctor
Tlio Populist congressional 'convenbout It. He may be able to
tion for the 2nd district met at 10 At the Same Time England Wants Uncle
suggest something of value
o'clock with Ed. F. Taylor, of Garfield
Sam to Hold the Philippines.
in vnu. Address. Dr. J. C.
The convention is . Now York,
county, chairman.
8. The Tribune
Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ayer
Sept.
solid for John C. Bell, but no action will
said frankly
Chamberlain
Joseph
says:
be taken until the nomination for govto a Tribune reporter that the treaty
ernor nas been made.
with Germany had actually been signed",
Fusion In Washington,
thus making it known to the world for
The the first time tjiat such an .alliance
Ellousburg, Wash., Sept. 8
Populist, Democrat and Sliver Republi- had been made. Chamberlain made it
can stato conventions accomplished but clear that the English government faA. KVKRYTHING
little in this morning's session owing to vors the retention of the Philippines by
KIRST CLASS.
the fact that the conference committees the United States.
offices
was
on the apportionment of the
not ready to report. A movement was
Teddy Will Get There.
to
the
adoption of
Inaugurated looking
Washington, Sept. 8. Representative
a union platform by the appointment of
committees to confer on the subject.
Qnigg, of New York, spent some time
&
The conference committee Anally with the president today,- incidentally
of
officers
on
the
New
in
apportionment
on political conditions
agreed
as follows: The Populists to have both touching
York state. Mr. Qulgg said afterward
supreme judges, and the Democrats and there was no further doubt as to the
Silver Republicans, one congressman nomination of Colonel Roosevelt as Reeach.
publican candidate for governor.
till Ka Wont Talk.
County Tax Collections.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
; New York, Sept. 8. Before General
The following collections of taxes have
Miles left for Washington today, his at- been made for
In
Fe
Santa
county
August
tention was called to a statement from and turned over to the proper treasurers:
Washington as to the possibility of his
S .41
$
Terrltorlal-IS- H
removal from the high command ho
m.m
- um
40H.71
18B7
holds being discussed in military circles,
2S.H
He held up his hands and said good
"I am not going to say a
504.18
naturedly:
Total
,,
worn on mist suojeci.
,
19.16
County-189- 6..

.60.

Warner, funeral director and practical einbalmer.
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Santa Fe, N, M.
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
To

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv np to date
11 reap ecta.
Patronage solicited

QjQ

Orc-gon- 's

1b

CA.LlBlsrTE
(HOT

SIFRHsTO-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of tlie Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
milea west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from BOO to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These wafers oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the riohest Alkaline Hot Spruigs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
laerouriai Aneotions, ocroruia, uararrn, ut urippe, an Female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10
a. m. ana reaon ujo liauence at p. m. ine same aay. r are ior Tne rouna
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, S7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County NewKexico

MEXICO'S EXHIBIT.

Rsysl siakss

thw toad purs,

wkalssaaw aa4 asllsims.

Would Have A Most Creditable One That Is Universally
Admired
the
Capitalists Interested

'

R.

o

and

Enough to Investigate and

Invest.
McLaughCounty Commissioner J.
lin, the well known mining expert of
San l'edro.has returned from a trip to
till! Omaha exposition highly pleased.
He savs the fair is a small edition of
tho World's fair at. Chicago, so that
people who attended the greater exposi

vim

tion readily recognize the resemblance
to it of the smaller one. This is due to
the arrangement of tho grounds, the
style and structure, and arrangement of
the buildings and the disposition of the
There was a great deal
exhibits.
learned from the Chicago fair about
fair management, whereby the conduct
of such exhibitions have since prolitc.d.
to be
The interest in the fair
widespread, as the number and extent
of foreign exhibits will attest. These
latter are of great interest; but a marked
feature of the exposition is the New
Mexico exhibit in the mining building.
Mr. McLaughlin was much gratified
to note the extended interest taken in
New Mexico's display not merely by the
passing throng, hut by men of means,
mining experts and men of scientific at
tainment.. He found the territory re
markably well represented in minerals.
agricultural and horticultural products,
hut particularly minerals. These in
clude all the classes to be found in anv
rich mineral country, such as gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc and antimony
ores: also line specimens of coal, mar
bles, native woods, etc. V hue the entire territory is creditably represented
in ore displays, Mr. McLaughlin thinks
that perhaps Grant and Sierra counties
carry off tlie palm for the most exten
sive and valuable display by counties.
The minerals are so arranged as to com
maud attention and enable the exam
iner to "get at the facts in the case." In
the shortest time possible. So it can be
easily and quickly seen by people at
tho fair that New Mexico is one of the
great ore producing sections of the

Fornm
AAiolutetyKr
sovm sakms sowors

FOB SALE BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
WANTS TO KNOW HOW IT IS DONE.

Thinks Sau Miguel County Methods Great for
County Commissioners, Their Friends
and the Gang,
The following letter shows that there
are some people in New Mexico who approve the methods of the county commissioners of San Miguel county, are
ling to follow in their footsteps and
to feather their own nests at the ex
pense of the taxpayers and of tlie peo
i e iciier
ple,
explains itseii and is
In order not to give
good reading.
things away, places and names hae
been somewhat changed, lint here comes
this gem. which speaks for Itself:
''John Smith, chairman; Jesus Blanco, Juan Weyler, commissioners, county
of Huchanan. territory of New Mexico.
"Santiago. New Mexico. Sept. 1. ISHrt.
To the Kditor of tlie Nkw Mkxican.
Santa Fe. N. M. Sir. I was greatly
Interested in reading your account of
how my brother commissioners In San
Miguel worked the county. 1 was somewhat chagrined to find there were ways
of working a county that we had not
got on to. hut. was pleased to get hold
of new pointers, although,
really we
did not need them, as we set all there

earth.

Then the exhibits of grains, vegetables and fruits are of great value to
tho territory, notably the Pecos valley
fruit exhibit, where, great glass jars
filled with their rich contents successfully invite many careful inspections,
and elicit strong commendations.
Fair
Commissioner Leeson, of the territorial
told
Mr.
exhibit,
McLaughlin thai so
ma'ny capitalists and wealthy and influential mining men had specially interested themselves in tlie New Mexico
exhibit as to excite his lively anticipations of great times for the' territory's
future in mining. Not a few of the
parties looking over the display declared their Intention soon to investigate personally in the districts represented with a "view to investing their
capital, and some were satisfied to invest with no further investigation beyond what the display showed.
Commissioner Andrews, of the Montana exhibit, was so pleased that he
stated
of revovh to New
Mexico at the close of the fair.
Mr. McLaughlin has returned home
better satisfied than ever with the general outlook for the territory.
Let all
New Mexicans who can visit the Omaha
exposition and spread the fame of their
torritorv,

JACOB WELTHER

Boob and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books Dot in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and sobs, ripnons received lot
all periodicals.

Could I trouble you for a little ex
planation regarding their work. You
tell about allowing the taxpayers to pay
taxes with accounts against the county.
That looks a little coarse, for it Intimates that countv warrants had been
issued, and then changed hands so thev
could be used in this manner, while the
law distinctly provides that no warrants
shall bo Issued, unless there is money
in the county treasury to pay them.
Wo never issue warrants.
We never
allow any money to accumulate in tho
county treasury.
"On a second readiug of tliH,iticle it
looks as though the commissioners would
allow a hill against the countv, and then
let the man turn this allowed" hill In on
his tax account.
'Now, 1 would lie obliged if you would
tell me if this is the wav they do the
business, for if It works in San Miguel
county without any grand jury nonsense, we might, for a variety, use it in
liuchanan county. Of course it is un
derstood, between friends, that there, is
no necessity for the men to whom bills
were allowed iu such cases, to supply
the county with anything, except the
bills.
'I am Interested in this matter, as
some of the people of this county are
kicking because the tax rate is so high.
and are talking about, an investigation,
and it may be necessary for us tocliange
' our way or working the county affairs,
and if we have to "change wc'probablv
would adopt the San Miguel scheme.
especially If vou will guarantee that it
will stand lire before a lixed grand jnrv.
"Yours truly,
Joix Smith,"

'

'Chairman."

If

yon want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer & Co's.

HENRY KRICK,
IOL

OO., WW VCHK.

The Eichange Hotel,

AGENT FOB

Best Located Hotel In City.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

anti-Tell-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

$2

1

tradr supplies'
from one bottle to t
The

AI.I. K.INUB OP
niXKKAL, WATKK earload. Mailorder
promptly filled.
CUAOALUPE 8T.
8NTA Ft

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K. Corner
f Pla.se.

ANGLO-GERMA-

J.

Gr.

SCHUMANN,

DEALER IN

Santa

Fe'- -

N.M

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
PIITDINGO.

MISS

vilUGLERe

;

MILLINERY

-

FANCY GOODS.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

cJ. IS.

)

Hudson,

THE FIOWZEB,

r.lKIGMIFILIflilEE JEWELER
--

AKD SEALER

IV- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
'"

DA NT A PC

rJBVV

MEXICO

Las Vegas

1MHK

Steam

President Woodruff Burled.
Salt Lake, Sept. 8. The funeral of
President Woodruff, of the Mormon
took place today in the tabor- church,
,
. i , i .j i
a. ne
was cruwu-, uavir. mi
great uuiiuiur
In
thousands
the
ed,
remaining
yard and
m

ii.j.i
ijoiuiug

i..
svrwuis.

DH1.S9
40.4.1

1IW7..
lfflW..

f

Total.....
City school taxes
Total
Town of Cerrlllos

.:;

Total collections

....,,

$

11,141.48

m.u
188.65

..
..'.I

teo.oe

,...t

8.318.78

18.08

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

THE EOUITABLE
LIFE

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1H!7
New Assurance written in 18B7
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income.
Assets, December 31, 189?
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per coot standard)
other liabilities.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In WC

931,165,887.00
180,95S,6f3.OO
34,491,073.00

48,7,a.ff3
76,308.04

and

186,333,1 33.JIO
30,543,174.84
91,106,314.14

'

A INCHEST

r'',0'',

STRONGEST
JJJ2ST

Pa"

,ni,MPHn'c
ta?

93,
all

,n Force.

LHrc,s,,rp,H"-

DcH"1 ('luiiiis

-

Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends (91,000,000 more during lasl
five years.) Issues Belter Polleles.

Walter

N.

Parkbarst, General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
. . ALBlQUERqi'K, Tt.W MEXICO.

'.(.

;:

welcome to tho men who havo made defend the officials charged with official
New Mexico's name famous the world misconduct and malfeasance iu office by
over.
lying and false personal attacks on the
Those explain nothing
New Mkxicax.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and are not helping the case of the of.
Republican Methods.
I'lider the above caption tho Albu l'cials charged with breaking the law
matter at the querque Democrat, a paper owned and and with malfeasance in office.
us Second-Clas- s
Sunt a Fe i'ustottice.
controlled by A. A. Grant, a rich railLet us have light on this subject! If
road contractor and reputed to be a Re- the law officers are of the opinion that
MATES OF BITBSOIIIPTIOS
publican and a goldbug of the goklbugs, the law can not reach offending county
$
)v flAiripr
T)iili. ner
although his paper, for the sake of commissioners and defaulting collectors,
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
If the law
2.00 baodle, it must be supposed, is a rank let the people know this.
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00 free silver sheet,
the follow- can reach them, why Is it not invoked?
Daily, six months, by mail
publishes
Dailv. one vear. bv mail
ing:
Weekly, per month
'
Weekly, per quarter
Hon, H. B. Kergusson returned last
Weekly, six months
2.
A Complete Expose.
nigh from Santa Fo, where he yesterday
Weekly, per year
appeared as attorney for Dolores Rome(Albuquerque Citizen J
of
of
Union
commissioners
one
the
ro,
The Nkw Mexican has exposed the
New Mexican is the oldest news
p?The
whom
been
had
wew
mou
sent
iu
charges
aiexioo. ii is
county, against
paper in
wrong doings of tho board of commisL)...,..lfi..i in thn Tflppitnrv anil has a larTe preferred.
Alter going carefullv lato sioners
of San Miguel county, and It is
and grow lug circulation among the intelli- all
was
Governor
Otero
the
charges
gent and progressive people of thesoutliwest. forced to admit that Mr. Romero had likely that Governor Otero will remove
the guilty members.
done nothing for which he could be re
ADVERTISING RATES.
moved.
The charges were prosecuted
Must Elect a Republican Delegate.
by Solicitor General Bartlett. There
WTanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
seems to be a good deal of Republican
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- politics mixed up in the effort to replace
Every week the signs of tho times
cents per line eaeh insertion.
ive
of
Union county with point more to the fact that the congress
dollars au inch, single col- tho commissioners
Displayed-Tumn, per month iu Daily. One dollar an men to be named by Governor Otero. to be elected this fall will be Republican
inch, single column, in either English or In lS9ii Union county gave Delegate ter- - by an immon3e majority.
And in this
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on gusson a good majority and at the same connection we would again suggest that
on
a
inserted.
to
be
commissioners
elected
of
three
matter
time
if Now Mexico expects to be in tho pro
receipt of a copy
union ticket. One of these men proved cession wo must elect a Republican dele
rea
short
time
and
to
handle
ago
easy
gate to congress next November.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
signed and allowed the governor to put
a good Republican politician in his place.
Llewellyn's Glorious Record.
Messrs. Koniero ana rnomas jj. James,
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Tim second horticultural fair of New the two remaining commissioners, proved
Captain Llewellyn has recovered from
Mexico ia all right. The display of fruit less tractable and it became necessary a severe
attack of yellow fever, and will
for a number of the Republican politi
is large and remarkably fine. The fair cians and federal officeholders
to get soon bo home. He lost about 100 pounds
is growing, will be a permanent institutogether and formulate alotof technical during his sickness, and at present has
tion and will prove of greater benefit to charges which would afford the governor the appearance of a walking skeleton,
a chance to remove them in order to but he will soon be himself again among
this city and to New Mexico, as the years secure
control of the county machinery the health giving mountains of southern
roll on, right along.
before tho coming elections. Mr. Ro- New Mexico. If you wish to know
mero has appeared and was successfully Captain Llewellyn's war record in Cuba,
The free silver men in ColoiaUo are defended against removal by Mr.
read tho article by Richard Harding
Mr. James has also been cited Davis in the last Scribner's magazine.
having a monkey and parrot time of it.
Chairman Towne, of the National Sil- to appear and will reach Santa Fe this Company G, of tho "Rough Riders,"
case will be looked after under captain Liewenyn maae a glorver Republican committee, put his oar evening. His
Comby Judge Laughlln and will probably ious record in Cuba. The men of
fellows
tho
and
into the local fight and
come up tomorrow. Tho charges against pany G were recruited at Gallup and in
would not stand it; rows, fights &nd one mm are identical witn tuose wnicn wore San Juan county.
with one
killing were the result. And of such is preferred against Mr. Romoro,
exception: the KopuDlican
tho Silver Republican party in the Cen- important
bosses claim that Mr. James' bond is
TERRITORIAL MINING NOTES
tennial state.
faulty and it is upon that one fact that
they "base their hopes of being able to
Tho yellow fake journals are keeping oust him. It is an almost foregone conCochiti.
more or less stirred up with clusion that Mr. James will bo arbitrariThere is a call for more mills at Co
his place tilled by some
false stories concerning the ill treat- ly removed and
subservient tool of the present territorial chiti to handle the Increasing ore supment and neglect of soldiers and so administration.
This, if accomplished, p'y.
forth and so on. That there was some will give the machine the majority of
A strike on the Corona assays 23
commissioners in Union county "and ounces gold. This has started developneglect and ill treatment cannot be do tho
will render Mr. Romero powerless. By ment of adjoining mines.
tiled, but tho stories published of late such honorable methods the
Republican
A large cyanide plant is to bo set up
are
the
exagvastly
yellow journals
by
party of New Mexico expects to cut down at tne urown rornt mine, Miu-.- water
gerated and In many cases untrue. Tho the Democratic majority this fall. The development has been done to supply
truth is bad enough. Those evils and end is not yet, however.
enough water for this mine.
The article is ascribed to Delegate H.
The Tom Boy is being worked by W.
neglect complained of have been and
The Nkw Mexican does s. sandon, one ot tne fortunate owners
aro being remedied as quickly as possi B. Fergus-soble and tho situation today Is vastly Im not know if this is a fact. It prefers to and is now in a rich lead of quartz six
in width and improving In depth.
give him the benefit of the doubt. If it feet
proved and very good.
Pllkey has bought the interest
emanated from him, he made a political in Chas. Monster
mine formerly owned by
the
votes
and
of
Hema
will
to
cost
him
which
Neal
Garner,
mistake,
According
Hi. vv. ana K. Li. MaricsDury,
lor 3,duo,
tite, who has just returned from Alaska, will hurt him in the election and after and is now presecuting extenslvo develnorthern Now Mexico offers equally as the election in the next session of con- opment on the property.
Sierra County.
.
good opportunities to the gold hunter as gress.
J. T. McKinnon is developing his
The facts are simply these:
t ho Klondike country without the aclioiaon rjra group.
and hardships.
Charges wero preferred by loading
companying dangers
Andrews cyanide mill Is treating
Northern New Mexico is no better than citizens of Union county against County 15 Tho
tons of ore per day from the Trippe
Is
some
James
and
Commissioners
and
there
of
Romero;
the territory
other parts
mine.
plenty of room for prospectors in tho va of these were based upon the report of a
Robins & Crews have bought out Pe
rious mining districts in the mountains grand jury and others upon the official ter Crumrlno's interest in their famous
Snake mine lease.
south of the Colorado line. Tho returns records of Union county.
from the mines which are operating
It was the solemn and bounden duty of J. E. Coflard is saving 90 per cent of
the value of the Mastodom mino ore at
this year have been far ahead of any Governor Otero under the law to in- the
Porter mill, Hillsboro district.
previous year and those who are posted vestigate these charges. He did so in a
J. M. Webster has bought out Wm
on tho mineral deposits In Now Mexico fair, just and impartial manner and dis- Wayland's interest in the lease on the
say that some wonderfully rich strikes missed them as against Romoro, simply 11. K. mine, and the firm is now Wheel
will be mado in parts of tho territory to be rewarded by tho publication of a er, Larson & Webster.
The Rex and Percha silver lead mines
has not yet moan and dirty item in a Democratic
where tho prospector
worked. Gold hunters are not compelled paper, charging him with bad faith and management is awaiting the comple
tion of the lead stack at the Silver City
to starve and frooze and travel thous- insinuating that he was and will be ac- Reduction Works, when it will make
a
ands of miles in order to roach profita tuated by unworthy political motives large shipment to that smelter.
At the Wicks mine, Superintendent
ble liolds to work so long as the mining and will remove County Commissioner
districts of New Mexico have only been James whether he ought to be removed Williams is working eight men; and has
the new shaft from the 300 foot level
or not,
scratched.
down 90 feet. At this depth tho ore
All the appreciation Governor Otero vein is
fully a foot wide and two assays
Themurderof ono man and the wound- receives for his straightforward and im55S and $70 respectively; in gold.
yieiueu
Silver Repubing another in a
conduct in this matter, is the The ore is being stocked while the departial
;
lican convention In Colorado yesterday quoted item from tho columns of the velopment work progresses.
Tho Insurgent is a new silver ore proIs nothing more than was to have been
Democrat, which contains partly a per ducer between
Hillsboro and Lake valTho politicians of Colorado version of facts and
expected.
partly downright ley and now being operated by Messrs,
of
state
such
fanaticism
a
reached
have
Webster, Orchard, Dissinger and Ben
misrepresentations and falsehoods.
on the silver question that the man who
Of course the Democrat judges Gov nett. The vein is 15 inches wide and
dares to breathe in the direction of gold ernor Otero by Democratic predecessors assays from 55 to 60 ounces silver.
The
of the Hillsboro gold mines
is openly branded as a traitor to his in
office, who removed honest and eff- for theoutput
week
Septem
country, and iu their blindness they icient territorial and county officials, ber 1898 ending Thursday,
were, wicks, zo; K. k.; 15;
l,
have taken to killing one another for the
without
elected
the
Snake
30;
55;
Richmond,
by
people,
Group,
Oppor
honestly
simple reason that methods and candi- hesitancy, hut with no warrant in law tunity, 20; Sherman, 10; Cincinnati, 15;
5.
Hex
(stiver-lead45;
date cannot be agreed upon in a civil- and
Total,
Trippe,
upon no investigations, when it was 205
tons. Total output since January i,
ized manner. The fact is that the
benefit
would
action
their 1898, 19
tons.
thought such
Silver Republicansof Colorado are
party. The Democrat evidently judges
Grant
County.
no more Republicans than are tho DemoRepublican officials by the standard of
A live-to- n
smelter Is' promised for
crats, and their place. Is in tho ranks of Democratic officials, who stole legislathe latter party. It will require a few tures and seated men, who were not ueming.
J. B. Gilchrist continues to take out
more occurrences like that of yesterday elected
by the people, knowing such to rich ore from the China and Guadalupe
at Colorado Springs, however, to bring be the case.
mines in the Santa Kit a district. : ;
tho people of that state to their senses,
John Mason has a lease on Wm.
DemoIs
not
as
tho
No, .he end
yet
and then matters will bo straightened crat and the Democratic candidates for Kief's Rob Roy mine near Cook's Peak,
lie Is taking out some good ore and has
out by the repudiation of the entire office will find out before
V
they are two a promising prospect.
gang of heelers who havo brought dis- months older.
The ' Texas shaft at Central shows
state.
Centennial
the
grace upon
good ore in the bottom und a strong
vein. The foundations at the mill are
What Do the Law Officers Say?
completed and the building' nearly .finished. The mill will have a capacity ft
A Welcome for the "Rough Riders."
The Albuquerque Citizen very perti- 70 tons per day.
As has been suggested in tho columns
nently and timely remarks concerning
Colonel Tuckwood is
the
of the Nkw Mexican, preparations for the New Mexican's expose of official Commodore mine at Cook's working
Peak under
the roception of the returning "Rough corruption and law breaking in San Mi- lease and bond from Hiram Tvirell. He
has four men employed .and 'has' taken
Riders" should be made at once. The
guel county:
out two cars of lead ore,
65 per
work of mustering out is under way at
The Las Vegas Optic continues its at- cent lead and ten ounces'running
of silver per
Camp Wikoff, and the days intervening tack upon the editor of the New Mexi tOn. '
''
before the boys will bo homo cannot be can. The tax payers down here would
The Kansas City Smelting & Refining
a
or
tacts
the
preror
denying
B0
many. New Mexico owes much to the
made by the New Mexican Company, of El Paso, has 40 men
and is shipping about
tone' of
men who left Santa Fe last May to go allegations
and taken from the records of the counOthello and Des- to tho front, and the least that can be ty commissioners' official acts. The ore per day from the
domona mines at Cook's' Peak. These
done is to prepare a royal welcome for Eeople are not interested in editorial mines have
produced more than 13,000
what
to
want
know
they
them. When they left last spring the
past
are the facts. If the San Miguel board tons ot ore per year during. tne
'
ranks of the different troops were full, of commissioners have abated taxes, as three years.
J. M. DeKiersoy is developing prombut at the home coming there will be stated by the New Mexican, they have
in the White Signal dismany vacant places, and the joy of been guilty of a direct violation of the ising properties
law and should suffer the consequences. trict. A trial lot ot five tons from the
will
the
saddened
bo
by
thought The laws are
greeting
mado to be Golden Dawn mine, shipped to the Silthat In some homes sorrow reigns as a obeyed and notsupposedly
violated, and tho com- ver City Reduction Works, "gave returns
result of the gallant conduct of New missioners of San Miguel county are no of 832 per ton gold, S6 per ton In silver
Mexico's "Rough Riders" before San- more above the law than those tilling and 5 per cent copper. On the Gold Dust
in other counties. mine, the same owner, the pay streak is
the same
tiago. The citizens of Santa Fo would We can wellposition
see how their action may from six to 18 inches in width and aver
be derelict in their duty if the boys were be sustained by individuals and corporaages $57 per ton.
altowed to return without a demonstra tions who have profited by their dereThe Hearst people have control of 70
tion that will bo remembered by them liction of duty. This goes without say cooper claims owned by the Manta Kit a
not
If the commissioners have
Copper & Iron Company, and have over
the rest of their days, and which will ing.
of the acts charged against loo men empiovea in the. mines. The
been
serve to show those who mourn that them, guilty
so?
If
why don't they say
they greater number aro working on a royal
the sacrifices made are appreciated have abated taxes and acted in the man- ty and most of the miners are making
and that In the years to come the ner charged, then let us havo the more than wages. The- camp is proopinion of New Mexico's solicitor gen- ducing about 600 tons of copper ore per
services rendered by some who lie under eral
as to the legality or Illegality of month. ' A. E. Dawson is now in charge
will
be a their acts,
the foliage of a tropical forest
The Santa
newspaper controversies for tho Hearst Company.
part of the history of the territory. will not settle it. What do the law of- Rita Copper & Iron Company is shipping
six cars of tron ore per day, and this
The Ladles' Soldiors' Aid Society is the ficers say?
Correct this, eminently so. What do product win soon oe increased.
one organization peculiarly fitted to
Socorro County.
officers say?
arrange for the reception of the return- the law
A 12 pound gold bsr''was recently
1b the
of
District
Fort
proper
Attorney
ing soldiers, and the citizens should join
brought Into San Marclal, representing
them In making the occasion a memor- ficial to bring this matter before Governor the Rosodalo mine's output
for two
No
New
Otero.
denial
of
the
Mexican's
to
called
A
be
weeks. It was sent to New Orleans.
able one.
meeting ought
has
made.
The
the
been
A new mine of promise at Timber
Optic,
at once and the proper steps taken to expose
'
assure the snoots of a demonstration of ring organ, has simply endeavored to Peak has been opened.
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Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood po'son is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
beat doccora did me nu good, though I took
their treatment faithfully. In fact, 1 seemed
to ge t worse all the
while. I took almost
blood
every
remedy, but thc-- did not
seem to reach the disease, ami had no effect
whatever. I was disheartened, for It seemed
that I would never lie
oured. At the adviee of
a friend I then took
S. H. 8., and hegan toim-nrovI continued the
me completely, buildoured
medicine, and It
ing up my health and increasing my appetite.
Although this was ten years ago, I have never
yet had a sign of the disease to return.
W. R. Newman,
Staunton, Va.

to continue
It is like
to take potash Mid mercury ; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, producing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.

S.S.SJXBlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
sent free by
Book on
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Uu.
is

nt

Bona Ana County.
Three car loads of ore have recently
been shipped from tho Modoc mine near
Las Cruces to El Paso.
Normal School.
Tho normal school of Rio Arriba county will open in Tiorra Amarllla, N. M.,
on tho 3d of October. 180K. In the court
house, witli Professor Francisco P. t'ha-- l
res as instructor.

Axtonio

Varoas,

D.

Supt. of Schools.

Wander He Felt Pleased.

Mo

THE PLUNGER.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- Formerly Welcker'f.
Thomas Gillespie Marsh was clork In a
London bank a small private bank and
he had held that onerous position for tho
lost 15 years. His siilary was 150 per
American and European Plans.
annum. Three years ago ho had contrived
to get eiiKaged, und, of course, the girl
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
was penniless.
"It is sink or swim with iuenow,"he
said again. "At the end of the year I
leave old Fletcher & Harrison and start
and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
ruropean Plan, fl.OO per
working in earnest. I would sooner be
Cafe.
anything a crossing sweeper, it yott like
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
than stay on there any longer. I am
Quests.
burning my ships. I cannot keep that
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
poor little girl of mine waiting auy longer.
I have sold out all my investments, kept
The Dailt Nkw MuTKUif will fc feud
enough to keep me for half a year, with w lie at the Hotel Welllngtoa,
economy, and put the rest luto a good
thing I had wind of the other day. It is
safe, of course; but with any luck it will
pay 50 per cent some day. "
"You utter fool," was all I could trust
myself to say.
"We shall see," he replied composedly.
"In a year's time, independently of what 1
can make by journalism, I expect my
Then I
30,000.
,000 will be worth
shall sell."
"Oh, you will sell then, will youf And
inulia i ,1 it mvJ fiv
...
vaii atiwaIl
V .ww
.f
..J falimnllam
poor lnnocont! A thousand a year in that J
I suppose. Woll, I only hope you may.
I regarded him with mingled feelings of
contempt and envy contempt for his
madness, envy of his sanguine temperament.
"I know you fellows who write think
On tlicEiiropeun Plan, or Board and Room (il.ftO to $9 per
no one can make anything at it but yourMarch
selves."
spoke with a tolerant
day. Special rates by the week.
smile at toy infirmities. "I mean to show
business
are
to
habits
bound
that
you
pay
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
even in your profession. "
"lam afraid you will not have many
receipts to enter in your ledgers," I reWhen In Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
torted. Poor March I do not think he
Stop at the Best Hotel.
had one single qualification for journalism. I felt unfelgnedly sorry for him.
"You don't know me yet," were his
words as lie loft my room that night. The
cheery ring of his voice left me, in some
doubt whether I might not be mistaken.
SOCIETIES.
Of course gamblers do succeed somotlmes.
March
some
more
saw
of
for
I
nothing
time.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
com- F. A A. M. Mm
Regular
Early in February I came across him
Mnnilav In
...!,..,..,
He
Holborn.
walking vigorously along
each mouth at Masonio Hall
was shabby, but buoyant. He expatiated
at 7 :30 p.m.
F. S. Davis,
largely on his economical habits. He had
W. M.
found a bed sitting room at 5 shillings a
J. B. Bkady,
week and was working hard. The shares
Secretary. ,
S. F. TIME TABLE
A.,
were going up slowly, but steadily. However, there was no hurry about them.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular eonvoeation second
No; he had not modemuoh out of journal-- .
(Kffective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday in eaoh month at MaIsm yet, but ho had always expected to
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
find it a bit of a struggle at first. He
J amks B. Brady,
Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
H.P.
tried hard to speak with the old hopeful
No, 17. No. 1.
No.!!.' No. 22.
Akthub Skligman,
i nr. n
12:05a 8:50nLv..SataFe..Ar. 1 nr.
tone, but it was an effort, and his eyes
Secretary.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3 :30p 1:10 p
wore a haggard look. I urged him to sell
A
4:.uaAr....Katon....LiVii :5 a
out his shares while they were up, but he
:10 a 6 m a Ar . Trinidad . . Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
9i:;b
Santa Fe Commandery No.l, 9:35 a 8.05 a Ar.. El
Mnro . Lv 9 :40 a 6:59 a
was as firm as a rock.
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Pueblo. ..Lv 7 :00a
"Twenty thousand is my figure for
Monday in each month at Ma- 12:30pl2:30pAr...
5 :30 a
2:32n 2:32 o ArCoI. Snrina-a.Lsonio Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
those shares, " he said. "Not a farthing
Denver
...Lv 8 :00 a
Ar...
n.OOp
Max. Fbost, B. C.
U:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7 :10 a 4:25 a
less." I was glad afterward to know that
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8 :45p 5:20p
12:5a
I had given him a respectable meal, for I Addison Walkkr.
9K n
Ar.. iopeka ...Lv .
4:50a
believe the poor beggar was nearly starvRecorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
OO
:43
10
2
9:00
then.1
Chicaaro
..Lv
Ar..
n
a
p
ing
(Dearborn St. Station.)
It was not until .Tune that we met once
O. O. S1.
more. I happened to be walking along
Read Un
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No.
the Strand in the afternoon. A man was
LODGB No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
in
dressed
the
the
gutter,
along
walking
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
5:39p
flowing robes of an Arab sheik, and atevery Thursday even- - 7 :25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar .. Socorro... Lv
tracting no small amount of attention ball.
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv a s p
Visiting brothers always welcome.
from the crowd. Ho was distributing
Siura Lbbow, N It.
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55a .......
small handbills to the passersby, and he
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a .......
H. W. SUVBNS, Recording georerary.
handed one to me. As he did so our eyes
8:11a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
met, and I saw that he was Maroh. ' He CENTENNIAL
the seopnd and 8:40p
10:25 p
communication
P.:
LvAlbuquera'e Ar
Regular
he
when
saw
I
that
turned away quickly
at Odd Fel- 12:10 p
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
84)5 a
fourth Tuesday of each monthwelcome.
4:110 a
..Lv
Ar..
Presoott
recognized him. I could not stop, Edith lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
3:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
9:20 p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
was with mo; but when we got to the
8:30
Scribe.
A. F. Easlsv,
Ar Los Angeles Lv m.... 9:50 a
a
theater I told her his story, and the dear
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
7:00a
:45 p
ArSan Frano'eoLv
girl insisted on my going out between the MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.1 I.O.O.
4;S0p
third uesday
acts to try and find him. It took men P. : Regular meeting first and hall.
Visiting
eaoh month at Odd Fellows'
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
long time, but at last I ran him to earth of
brothers and sisters welcome.
'
'
in a little by street near Charing Crass.
'.Theresa Nbwhat.i., Noble Grand.
LINK
I pressed a sovereign on him, but he Hattib Waqneb, Secretary.
No.
It.
He
carries
1, westbound,
would have nothing of
said, with AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
through
hall Pullman slospors tourist cars to Los
quite the old humorous air, that he had every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welFrancisco.
and
San
been offered a placo on the staff of a lead- San Francisco street, visiting brothers
Angolos
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
No. S, oastbound, carries same equip
ing newspaper and was only doing this come.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
moiit to Kansas City and Chicago, also
to keep himself going until he could take
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
up the appointment:
3C. OB1 IF- Morp and D. & It. O. railroad.
"My dear fellow," I. .remonstrated,
jso. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
"surely it would be worth while to realize SANTA FE LODGE No. !, K.of P.7:30Regular
o
clock
at
makes all stops, carries through chair
on a few of those shares just to tide over meeting every Tuesday evening
a
hall.
given
Castle
knighta
at
Visiting
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
for the present" 1 did not know that
J. L. Zimmbrmann,
welcome.
Kansas Citv.
Chancellor Commander.
they were practically unsaleable at that '
me
that. He conNo. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Lib Muhhleisen,
time, nor did he tell
S.
and
R.
K.
ot
his
old
as
reiterated
to El Paso, Pullman palace, sleopers,
be
trived a laugh
hold on at all costs. I slipChicago to El Paso, connecting with
ped the sovereign into his hand when he
CARDS. Mexican Central for all points in Mex
PROFESSIONAL
was not looking and ran off.
ico.
For information,-- time tables and
"It's a debt, then," he called after me.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
And I fully believe he meant it That
erature pertaining to the Santa Fo
(Late Surveyor General.)
man was as proud as Lucifer.
call on or address,
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and routo,
A year passed away. I had taken a Attorneybusiness
IL S. Lutz, Agent,
a
specialty.
mining
'
house in Surrey and rarely came up to
Santa Fe, N. M.
London now except on business. One day
E. A. FISKE,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
firm
in the city. Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
I had occasion to call on a
Topeka. Kas.
in
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. PracticesNew
Half way down Walbrook there was a
of
Courts
District
all
and,
Supreme
newssee.
to
A
block. I pushed forward
Mexico.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
paper seller, it seemed, had fallen down in
W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of Ave or more
a fit or dead. Presently the body was T.F.Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
lifted into the ambulance and wheeled off
a rate of ono fare for tho: round
toward the hospital. As it passed by 1 Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
pueblo,
all
to
New
attention
given
Mexioo, Prompt
strove in vain to get a glimpse of the face, business
trip will bo made to tho Rio Grande stato our care.
entrusted
for an unreasonable suspicion seized me
tion.
that it might be my friend. I was unduly
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
A. B.RENEHAN,
I resolved to
depressed all that evening.
Law. Practice! In all Territorial ticket to cover entire party.
at
Attorney
look in at the hospital next morning.
T. J. Helm.
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
"Oh, I remember that chap I" an at Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Goneral Agont, E. G. & S. l F. R
Block.
BSpiegelberg
much
the
said.
matter
tendant
"Nothing
fainted from want of food, I fancy.
Colorado Touriat Kates.
Ourtous thing was be made out that he
INBITHANCK
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the Santa
SO,ouu, 1
had just come Into a fortune
Fe Houte will place on sale tickets to
think he said. A bit touohed in the head,
B. E. LANKARD,
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
lexnect."
Insurance Agent. Offioei Griffin Building, Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pneblo, $31.05,
"Where is he? What was his name?" I Palace avenue.
comthe
largest
Represents
'
asked eagerly.
panies doing business in the territory of these tickets will bo on sale daily unti
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
"Sent him out last night. He was well Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
enough after he'd had some brandy and a
on any agont of the Santa Fo Route.
honk of bread. Some name like Clark or
VENTltlT.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Stark or something a monosyllable of
'
Santa Fe N. M
D.W.MANLBY,
W. J. ltl.ACK, G. P. A.,
"Was it Marchr Because if so"
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
"March it was. How do fou know any- oyer Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
thing about it?" And it was March, after
all, I saw his wedding announced in the
ATTOBNKVB AT LAW,
paper this morning. It Was the shock of
MAX. FROST,
,
.
reading (in the copy of the paper he wae
selling) that the director of his mine had
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
receive a cable announcing the discovery
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
of new and valna'le gold bearing reef on
First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
their property that Ofcused his sudden col- - District
Attorney for thecourts
Terof
the
trict. Practices in all the
at (1:15 m. Leave Roswell dally at
lapeer The gamble had turned out a
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:35 a. p.
m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
but even now the gambler does not ritory.
GBO.W. KNABBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
like to talk union about tbat yeans experience.
But he paid me back my sov Offloe In Griffln Block. Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
a
west.
ereign, with Interest at 5 per cent. March searching titles specialty.
for
White
Oaks and
wag always, a good man or business.
Lincoln,
Stages
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Post.?- Wed- Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays,
-- 4
- M
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In nr.aAn.ra n.A T.1U n . Oilt
a, in.
Catron Block.
uosuajo miu jiilunB
For low rates and information regardLively.
Miss Westlake Do you take much in
ing the resources of this valley, and the
or any other matters of
tiMuatiln awtlat urliAn VA11 nWA At, htmmf
firice of lands,
to the public, apply to
Young Mrs: Wlllmerdlng (of Philadel- .

ij

Washington, D. C.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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Cholly Miss Amy pwesented me with
Ibis aw lovely necktie!
Mamie So I understand. She told me
the got It for almost nothing ! Up to Date.
The War Poet.
wanted a rhyme to sarsaparilla ;
got it when Dewey took Manila.
wanted a rhyme to smoky Chicago;
got it, of course, In Santiago.
Town Topics.
Aa Aggravated offense.
Tho Mission Teacher And why were
He
Be
Be
He

Ananias and Sapphlra struck deadf
Guess 'twas fer shout in SpanSwtpesy
ish war news. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Backward.
"Spain seems to do everything backward."
''Yes, they even teach the young ideas
how not to shobt." Now York World.

),

To Say Nothing of Other Wards.
Hewitt Gruet is going into politics, I
see. Is he popular?
Jewett Popular! He couldn't carry a
hospital ward. New York Journal.

SjS-l-

Good Thing.
Missed
"Spain discovered us. "
"Yes, and she made a mistake in not
keeping posted about us after our discovery. " Chicago Record.
'

Prophecy Fulfilled.
"If the Yankees should fight us, they'll get a

,

surprise,
For they'll find we're decidedly clannish"
they'll open
'
their' eyes
At the wonderful feats of the Spanish!"

'

'

'

Bo the' haughty don eaiV" "Yes,

The words of the haughty hidalgo came trne,
When the Yanks saw the enemy vanish,
For we saw, as llie Spaniards in mortal fright
flewys''-

The wonderful feet of the Spanish!
'.!-,.'-

-- Vim.
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I belong to three

progressive oneokerciuos.

umcago news

MUflt Wedding Presents.
"What made your daughter weep after
her wedding over those 19 beautiful plane
ord.

,

.'!.

'

Chloago

-

Rec-

Mam, Oiy Wmlkr Oimnt

nil in
of

Ftm Hamasttud
in tyewnajnr ef trtile. Itwts
and aUmknt- nvn&Jf , or
MaotfAittvrmq ,

Gwfrm m

Businnt

H arndt

THRIVING

amu

.
UTTlf CITY'

ffor
jpJJ

good house ; one acre ground ;
tig CS
80 frulttrees; good well i one blk
south capitolbuilding; easy terms; Inquire
this office.
SALE. Appearano
bonds, appeal
StWMU
UHWIW IMIUh I.11W MIUIH MJ
the peaoe at the New Mexioan Printing ComOB

pany's

office,

lustloe of the peace blanks in
and Snanlah at the Maw Uaxloan

OR SALE
Sna-lla-

ALAM0C0RDO.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
TO
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Prtflmans,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Jrcc.

ms.

gSWiM3

receiver

Offloe.

tntlng
BAllr Black tnortgacet of all
Hew Mexlaan Printing

deaorip-.tiouitt-

he

Of- -

"

Diners,
Boudoir Coaohes,
laves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.
Care.

One Change of
0. M. HAMPSON,
OottmeroUl Agent,
Denvar, Oolo.
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The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso
..
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rlUatast 6mmt't
rcrfik Ffist Umfe,
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.
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My husband and

home

"She hasn't Any piano."

'
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Rortheastern R'y

AND'

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end ot Its

track

(8(1

milos).

-

.

,,

Daily Except unday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and the White Oaks country,
.

A. S. OnKW;

General Superintendent,

To Dig the Nicaraguan Canal.
Tho war with Spain has demonstrated
the importance of a short route between
tho Atlantic and Pacific oceans.- By
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panama, thousands of miles
of travel can be saved. At tho present
time ships must go around South
A short route is always an
America
It saves time and money.
advantage.
The journey from sickness to health
can bo quickly made at moderate cost
bv taking Hostetters Stomach Bitters.
Vhilo its action in disorders like constipation, biliousness, Indigestion, fever
and ague and general weakness is quick,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance in carrying off tho waste
matter that nature occasionally needs.
It makes tho sick well.
A Kind Heart
Clerk I have been in your employ
now going on for live years, and I am
getting the same salary as I started
with.
Employer I know it, but every time
that I've made up my mind to cut you
down or discharge you, something has
reminded me of your wife and little
ones at home, and'l couldntdo it. There
mv man, you see I have a heart after
all.
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

to all)

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES

VfMEiy

SO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won.
derfnl appliance and scientific rem-edlvent on trial to any reliable
or
man. A world-wireputation back
married
ea

tbfs offer. Every obstacle to hippy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no' barrier.
.
No C. O. D.echome.
ERIE MEDICAL CO BUFFALO, M. !

A

I know

that deep within your heart
You hold mi shrined apart from common
thing
Arid that ray (dtp, my voice, can bring to yon
A gladness tbat no other presence brings.

What matter that our granaries are filled
With all the richest harvest's golden stores
If we who own them cannot enter in,
But, famished, stand below the cloee barred
doors?
And so 'tis said that those who should be rioh
In that true love which crowns our earthly lot
Go praying with white lips from day to day
For love's sweet tokens and receive them not.
Pearson's Weekly.

TIE

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Parkers al the Battle of Santiago de Culm were all Heroes.
Tlicir Heroic Effort In Getting
AmiminllioiiH and Ration to
the Front Saved the Day.
No. 3, writP. E. P. u tier, of
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or
less violent form, and when we landed
wo had no time to sec a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, wo were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at ono critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for if tho packers" had been
unable to work thoro would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay In a supply of
tliis medicine for our pack-traibefore
wo loft Tampa, and I know in four cases
It absolutely saved life."
Tho above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dos Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
pack-trai- n

n

Summer Tours
In Canada

!

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
. ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
ltofore deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, tho short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the ploasure
resorts of theoast and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSOX,
-

Commercial Agent,
" Denver, Co lorado
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adjutant.
"How old do you think I am,

Clo-

ver?" asked the ooionel.
" Why, I don't know, ooionel, " stammered the adjutant, "not any older than
than you onght to be. "
The ooionel was slicing a sheet of
paper with the paper knife. "I want
you to do something for me, Olorer. I
have oome to depend on you so entirely
for everything that I am going to put
this personal matter in your hands. I
want you to write a proposal of marriage to a young lady for me. "
The ooionel was muoh embarrassed.
His face was red under the tan.
"A proposal of marriage I" eohoed the

adjutant.

"Yes. If any one had told me I was
afraid of a woman, I would have laughed
at him. I tried to speak to her about it
last night at the hop, and when she
looked at mv with those steady brown
eyes of hers I couldn't say a word. "
"Then it's Miss Laoey?" said the adjutant.
"It is Miss Lacey. "
"Very well, colonel." Adjutant
Clover received the order just as ha
would have received an order to appoint a substitute captain for the recruits or any trivial thing of that sort,
and he turned to his desk as the colonel
went out.
There are those who think an adjutant has nothing else to do save listen
to 87 bugle calls a day and look his best
from reveille to taps. It is a mistake.
He has a thousand and one things to da
He oversees guard mount.
He selects
the colonel's orderly. He writes letters
and signs papers, and now Adjutant
Caldwell Clover of Troop X is asked to
write a proposal for his colonel to Agnes
Laoey.
When Captain

1

I

w

on wneel&

'if

:

cars which
Tho
go east on the Burlington's "Chicago
on
Special" Are veritable
is a bril
wheels. The smoklne-rooliantly lighted apartment, beautifully
carueted. finished in oak, and furnished
with easy chairs, settees, tables, and a
Here you can lounge,
writing-desread, write, irossin. smoke, or play cards.
e
Under conditions like these, a
railway rido is something to be looked
forward to with nleasuro.
The Chicago Special leaves Denver at
a. m., ana cnicagoj.at 4:r p. m
n:i
next day.

Lester went east and
returned with a golden haired young
wife, Lieutenant Clover danced with
the bride at the reception given them.'
"I am sore I shall not be lonely
here, " she said to him. "I find it all so
new and interesting, and then in the
summer my sister is comine to me. "
They were promenading then, and she
looked up at the six feet of handsome
manhood beside her and said: "Vou
will like my Bister. She is not at all
like me; She is almost as tall as you are
and independent and brave." And from
that night Lieutenant Clover looked
forward to the coming of Captain Lester's fair sister-in-laAlice Lacey reached the post in July.
Mrs. Lester had been watohing for the
ooaoh, and when it appeared on the
brow of the hill Lieutenant Clover
handed her a pair of fleldglasses, and
when at last the rumble of the wheels
was heard they walked together aorott
the parade, and it was Lieutenant
Clover's 'hand that opened the stage
door and then reached up to help the

girl alight.
When he took off his cap to her and
then escorted herself and sister to the
captain's Quarters, Agnes Laoey felt
that all her sister had written about the
oowteoma young officers of the post
The summer was a quiet one at the
poet. There were a few dances, some
rides over the prairie, a picnic or two
and long, quiet hours on the verandas,
and then one day there came news of

Captain Lester's transfer to another
post It was on the day before the
one set for his departure that the colonel gave his adjutant his peculiar order.
' When the colonel had gone, Lieutenant Clover leaned back in his chair and
clasped his hands behind his head.' He
was to propose to Agnes Lacey for the
ooionel. He thought over all the hours
he had spent with Agnes, and his face
grew tender and his lips quivered a little as he remembered that tomorrow the
was going away, then he said ' to himself : " What's the use of my feeling like
a dog in the manger? She Wouldn't
O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
:
10391 fin
marry me. She'll never think of nie
P. R If von vnnaat-- via ttmnlin and gain after she leaves here. " He took
the Burlington Route, you can stop off np his pen, then hesitated aa he dipped
nun serine
reposition it in the ink. "My, but if will be lone- club-hous-

1000-mil-

iraus-mississip-

she?

The stage left in the early morning.
Lieutenant Clover noted the stir of departure aitont the captain's quarters.
Then he saw the captain and Mrs. LusAnd yet, dear love, throughout the weary days ter appear, and he ran out to speak to
lou never Hpeak one word of tenderness
them. He half expected to find the coloNor stroke tuy hair nor softly claxp my hand
nel with them, but he was not there. A
Within yonr own in loving, mute caress.
flush daBhed up to his face. Hart she
Yon think perhaps I should be all content
really refused the offer? If so, why?
To know so well the loving place I hold
There was no time for explanations.
Within your life, and yet you do not dream
Bow much 1 long to hear the story told.
She came out ready for her journey.
She gave him her hand, uud her eyes
You cannot knew, when we two sit alone
And tranquil thought within your mind are looked level into his.
"I shall never forget how much you
stirred,
Ky heart is orying like a tired child
did to make my stay pleasant," she
For one fond look, one gentle, loving word.
said. "I hope I shall meet you again,
'Tie not the boundless waters ocean holds
Lieutenant Clover. "
That give refreshment to the thirsty flowers,
The driver's whip circled out over
But just the drops that, rising to the skies,
forward mules, she
From thenoe descend in softly falling shew the heads of the
waved her bund to him, and Lieutenant
ers.

LIEUTENANT

CRITICAL

.

standing alone
with an aching heart with nothing in
the world to do but listen to 87 bugle
calls a day and follow the dreary routine
of an adjutant's life.
Then there came a time when the
country oalled for troops. "Boots and
Saddles" quickly followed, and Troop
X started for the south.
Army headquarters at Tampa was
thronged with officers. Orderlies were
Spurs jingled
speeding everywhere.
across the. floors, and the few army
wives who followed their husbands
walked up and down the rose trellis
paths in the evening and talked of what
the morrow might bring. Lieutenant
Caldwell Clover was still adjutant to
the colonel. A telegram was handed the
latter. The colonel frowned, pulled his
mustache, then said: "Lieutenant, I
have a telegram from a friend now at
Chickamauga. His sister arrives at this
hotel tonight to join the Red Cross
forces at Key West. Plouse meet her
and see that she gets her train for Port
Tampa in the morning. "
The lieutenant saluted. When the
Pullman car backed into the spacious
hotel ground that night, a few officers,
a newspaper man or two and one woman alighted. As she stepped forward the
waiting adjutant was startled at first,
then hurried toward her.
"Miss Laoey ! You here?"
"Ah, Lieutenant CI Tver ! How glad I
am to see you again!' It is good to see a
face one knows. I felt rather lonely,
for there wasn't another woman on the
car all day, "
"I was to look out for a nurse, " said
the lieutenant, glancing around, "but
it seems she didn't come. "
The girl stepped into the broader
light. "Oh, then you didn't know,"
she said and pointed to her sleeve. An
insignia honored the world over was
sewed there the Red Cross.
"Is it possible?" It sseined to him
that nothing but interjections oame into
his mouth. "You are really going to
Caldwell

Clover was

The

. . .

The Santa Fe Route,
If

every woman who experts to become
mother would heed and read that great
book. "The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
there would be stronger mothers and
healthier, happier children in this world.
In this grand volume several hundred of
its thousand pages are devoted to teaching
women how to take care of themselves
during every trying and critical period of
their lives and especially at the time of
approaching motherhood.
The author of this remarkable work has
had a lifetime of practical experience in
treating the special diseases and weaknesses of women, and is recognized as one of
the foremost of living experts in this particular field of practice. His " Favorite Prescription " is the most wonderful medicine
ever invented to restore natural organic
strength and power to the delicate feminine structure which is most intimately
concerned in motherhood.
Taken during the time of anticipation it
deprives this ordeal of all its accustomed
terrors and dangers makes the coming of
baby absolutely safe and comparatively
painless; renders the mother strong and
cheerful, and helps to endow the child
with a strong, healthy constitution.
a

theynre literary and artistic productions, designed to create among- travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our owu
country.
Mailed tree to any address on receipt ot
a indicated:
postage,
"A COLORADO

SUMMKR," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. Hots.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DA.NCK,"58pp.,M illus-

'GHANj

Hots.
CANON OF THE COLORADO

2

2 cts.
VP., 15 Illustrations.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. 31 illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
IS illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 48 tip., 3 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp.. 176
illustrations. Sets.

G. P. A., A. T.

W. J. BLACK,

A

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachmenti'.Certiorari : Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits ; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoflice In New
's
Mexico upon receipt of
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rauta Fe,

For the " Medical Adviser," send 21
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only,
or for cloth - covered cop v V stamps, to
one-ce-

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Old Sea Dogs.
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ONE FOR A DOSE.

Tit-Bit-

,

'
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PUIS

Remove Pimpleu, ProTent
BitiontmeKs, Purify tho Blood,
Cure lleadauhnand Dvhiicdhia.
A movement of the bowels each
day is
fur health. Ttpj neither v.Tm norsicken. DoaesMry
To confine ynti, w will mail tiarople free, or fall has for
loo. tiuld by druggist. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phittt. Pa.

RIO GfiANDE & SANTA

& RtO GRANDE

OEHVER

FE.

U

The Heenle Haute of the World-TiTable No. 40.

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With Tper cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches aultable for raining grain and fruits In hI.c
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
years, fenced
railroads. '

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundury are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 3.1
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S9S in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff aw
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of aa yet tin
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and

Regulation.
WIST ROUS O
MILKS No. 42ft,
6:65 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
12:08 pm
Lv.Sapanela. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 pm
1:65 p m....,.LT Barranoa.Lv.. 86.. 2:45 pm
3:27 p m....LT.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
5:29 p m
tv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO.. 10:30 a m
7:00 p m
10 :50 p m
Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 00 a m
1:60 am
LT.FIorenoe.Lv,.311., 4:00 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv.. .643.. 2:40 a m
3:10 am
Lv. Colo 8pgs.Lv. 387., 1:02 am
4:40 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10
7:30 a m
pm

SABTBOURD
No. 426.
10:08 am

C Connections with the main line and

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and
confirmed by deeiion of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the

San I.uis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s cast.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information addross the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, (J. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
,

LET l'OVR
NEXT TRIP BE

Raton, New Mexico
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SOUTHWARD! Via the

Mexican
Central
Railroad

can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven
offers all
iences of modern rail

Printing

you

'

Dam no rats and Whisky,
Condolences.
'
The Chambersbarg
(Penn.) Valley
Member of the Finn James!
Office Coy
Yes, sir.
Spirit recalls the fact that it was at the
Girard House, Philadelphia, that Judge
Member of the Firm 'Junius, 1 tun
Black first uttered the story which has very glad to learn, upon investigation,
since wended its way in and out of the that your grandmother is really dad,
highways and byways, near and remote, and that yon are theri'tniu not lying to
about Democrats and whisky. It was on me in order to go to thu baseball game
a Philadelphia hot night. The air was this afternoon.
Detroit Journal
till and stifling. A friend of the judge
walked up to him mopping his brow
Missed the Denial.
and expressed his surprise that the
"H'm!" said the 'man who had
judge was not at Cape May sniffing salt bought an extra. "1 must have missed
breezes. The judge assured his visitor an issue."
that such Weather was of incalculable
"Er why?" asked the man who wus
'
benefit to humanity. '
looking over his shoulder.
'.'It confirms the news in the extra 1
"Why?"
"Well, you see, if we didn't have hoi bought awhile ago instead of denying
weather we wouldn't have corn; if we it. ' 'Cincinnati Enquirer.
didn't have corn, we wouldn't have
Wise In His Generation.
whisky, und if we didn't have whisky
we wouldn't buve Democrats I"
"A great many years ago, when I
was a little girl, " began Miss Caudide,
"You mean a number of months ago,
Intellectual Lovers.
don't you?" said Softly
It was no wonder she said Mr. Softly
They met beside the murmuring sea.
As men and maids have met before:
was exceedingly nice when somebody
They got acquainted,' he and she,
else called him stupid.
And strolled upon the sandy shore.
They tossed white pebbles In the' deep,
Commencement.
They passed the merry throngs at play;
do
they call it commencement
"Why
They watched ; the seagull's graceful when folks
through going to school?
get
sweep.
It seems to me that's a misnomer.'
And saw the liners sail away.
"Oh, no. They just commenoe to
But words of love they uttered not,
realize, after- - they get through, what a
For they were Boston bred, and so
soft snap they've Iwe'n having. "ChicThey talked a lot or losen rot
And missed the Joy that lovers know. ago News.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

PLEADINGS

Mrs. Mabel Jordan, of Swofford. Lewis Co.,
Washington, writes : " I took Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription until the very last day. We now
have a fide, plump little girt over two' weeks old.
I suffered less pain than with any of the others,
this lieitig the sixth child, and she has good
health. 1 got up on the tenth (lay aurl dressed
myself something I could not do with theother
babies. Have been gaining in strength every day
and to Dr. Pierce's
and feel well, all clue
Favorite Prescription.":,

War Talk Makes Troubl

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

trations.

;

"One oi the liveliest brushes I have
witnessed since the opening of hostilities, " said ono of the representatives at
the recent meeting of the crodit men,
"took place in a quiet New England
village of uiy state. Both participants
had passed their threescore years and
ten, but were still vigorous in mind and
body, and especially vigorous in language, for both had been followers of
the sea.
"One of these old fellows espoused
the cause of Spain, declaring that she
had been jumped on because she was
little and that this oouutry was playing
the part of a great big bully. After they
had exchanged hot shots for a few minutes the champion of the government
got things to going his way by shouting
that the other fellow came honestly by
his principles and was bred a traitor.
"'What do you mean, you old
shrimp?' said the advocate of Spain.
" 'Din-i- the war with Great Britain
the British entered the harbor and
burned tho town of New London, didn't
they?'
" "Course they did. What of it?'
" 'Why, somebody piloted 'em there
and when he come home his pockets was
full of British gold, paid for his dirty
work, and his neighbors, hearing of
what he had done, got ropes and made
him an even in call'.. He scudded by the
back door and never stopped till he got
to Bermuda, and he never had the oheek
the front?"
to oome back..'
" 'What you tryin to git at?'
"Going to the front, " she repeated,
'
with a smile in his face. "I shall prob" 'That there pilot was your grand-pap- ,
' and it took a dozen bystanders to
ably meet you there." She said it at
though it would be a pleasure. They keep the two old sea dogs from olinob-ing- .
were crossing the wide veranda. Vladi" Detroit Free Press.
mir Purisshoff's orchestra was playing
"The Serenade." "You will oome for
Why He Knew It.
me by and by and bring me to hear the
A
certain
English theatrical manager,
music, " she said. "It will seem like
busia
old times when we danced to the niusio though, in other respeots thorough
ness man, could neither read nor write,
of the regimental band. ' '
who bad
"Were you lonely after I left the but kept a private secretary,
to betray the
not
strict
injunctions
No
one but a woman
post?" she asked.
One day the manager was dining
could have asked such a question.
the hotel when a gold watch was
"I never before knew what loneliness at
raffled for. Each of the guests staked 2
was, " he said. "I wonder if you would
shillings, wrote Mb name on a sorap of
told
me
if
how
I
forgive
lonely
yon just
threw it into a hat Our
I was but, no." For a moment he paper, andwhen
his turn came to sign
manager,
Then
love
of
for
her.
his
thought only
his name, pretended to write, rolled np
he remembered that she had refused the
the blank piece of paper and threw it
flower of the army, that she had a misinto the hat along with the rest. As
sion in life.
chance would have it, this very paper
"Tell me," she said softly.
was drawn. Great was the astonishment
A man may spend the best of his life
it was found to be blank. But
in the dreary confines of an army post when
B
, the low comedian, who was
staa
from
two days' journey
railway
anked to have it shown to him,
present,
tion. He may listen to 37 bugle calls a
and when he had examined it carefully,
'
day and' attend to an adjutant's thou- he
gravely exclaimed: "That is our
sand and one duties for years, but the
I should know
blossoms of his heart may remain eter- manager's handwriting.
it among a thousand I" Nuggets.
and
fresh
fragrant.
nally
There were tears in the girl's eyes
Missed After All.
when he finished his story. "I am
The Spanish gunner got himself
glad, " she said as she put her hand in
his.' "I thought you would tell me be- within tho barn, shut the door and boltfore 1 left the post. I should have ed
Putting liis rifle to his shoulder, he
staid."
took ctiref ul aim, and, shutting his eyes,
"And now, Agnes now?"
fired. ,
"After the war, " she said.
"Ha, " Mtid he, "who said I could not
So you, who pray for the safety of
those who go into battle and for bless- hit the si fte of a barn?"
But when he went to look for the
ings upon those who wear the Red
Cross, remember these two country mark of the bullet ho fonurt that he
first, self after and then, with his will, had firrd thronf-l- i a knot hole.
"Carainba!" ho muttered. Indianlong life and happiness. Katharine
apolis Journal
Hartman in Buffalo News.

r

READ THESE BOOKS;

Thflv rpa HnvntpH to tltn wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, in theGKEAT WEST.
Though published by a Kailway Company,

-

The Historic Remark.
CLOVER.
Let us on! cried tho army Impatiently.
Still the word eamo not.
The colonel seemed muoh disturbed.
Tho army chafed.
But the commander was determined He walked to the window and gazed
not to attack until ho was fully pre- out at the empty parade. He walked to
pared, and lie had not yet thought up Ms desk, and Adjutant Caldwell Glover,
any epigram to utter in the seemingly who was signing orders,
glanced out of
certain event of victory.
the corner of his eye and saw that the
Had a Hand in It.
colonel was pulling his mustache.
Then the colonel sat down and said
What do yon know about war? arrogantly asked the curbstone statesman. rather sharply, "Areyouhusy, Clover?"
You never took part in a battle.
It was not customary for the colonel
I had a hand in tho affair at Santiago,
to acHress the ofnoers by their names in
the
with
replied
equal arrogance
factory
owner, whose most trusted operative this way. He was supposed to address
Adjutant Clover as lieutenant, and to
had volutoered and gone to the front.
say that the young man was surprised
would he placing it mildly. Of oonrse
he didn't object In fact, it pleased
him to have the colonel speak to him
familiarly, only it was so unexpected.
"I am not busy, colonel," said the
'

some when she is gone.

have you

"

Thou he went
on writing, and when the letter was
finished he forgot and signed his own
name iuHtead of the colonel's, and then
laughed as he saw his mistake He had
to write tho letter all over again then.
This time he signed the colonel's name
and called the orderly and sent him toiAnd when
The Ball Located.
Misii Lacey with the letter.
A splendid stroke! Did you follow the it was doni he walked up and down the
ball Caddie?
room, and all that evening he felt like
No, 'iii; but I think that gentleman a rniprl li.m What would her answer
with the red coat can tell where it be? Had the colonel received it? Ours I
struck. I see him feeling of his head.
or twice he took up his cap to walk
down past the captain's quarters, then
he threw it down again. Of course she
A WOMAN'S COMPLAINT.
would aooept. Yes, but after all, would
An Example.
Iis:2ins I do
these proverb guys makes it out that
timo is money.
Weary Watkins .lust listen at you!
As if you'd never heard the Judge nuke
it so liianv dollars or so manv davs.

way travel. For rates
and further In forma

Company

tion address

IS

O. A. 1HULLER,
t om'l Agt., El Paso, Tex,

Code of Civil

THE

PLACE
FOR

froccdurc.

Every practicing attornoy in the terNew
ritory should have a copy of the bound
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure,
in separate form with alternato blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.35; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 83.50.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets or ever" description, document boxes and files,
pigeon hole canes, legal blank
casea. office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had or the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, llluatrattd
pamphlets.
Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thine for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

Notarial' Xaooxda.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will ho delivered at any
postoffice'or express" oftlce on receipt of
11.25.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgero.

'...

GOLDEN

The Ideal Stora.
The Ideal store is the store where the
service Is smooth and pleasant and
where quality and styles accompany
reasonable prices where there's never
a disquieting feeling follows any of
at
your purchases. It's the ideal store
which we aim. We want it to ho the
way, and
right store for you in every
exevery price and' quality to he just
September
actly right In every way.
prices will convince you of our sincerity.

ROD

DAY

'

REPDBLm

I

CENTRAL C0MMITTEE-

-

Tennis Tournament.

BROWNS TAKE THE FIRST.

MENTION.

PERSONAL

Yesterday's preliminary play devel
oped some interesting games. In sin
gles Mr. E. Staab defeated Woodward,
Mr. Gortner defeated Mc
Mr. A. staab de
Pherson,
feated Mr. Seheiirlch, by forfeiture.
In doubles, perhaps tho most brilliant
contest of the series was had, between
Messrs. Staab anil Bartlett and Gortner
and Hudson, resulting in a victory for
,,
the latter pair, score,
The plav of the various preliminaries
and secondaries will continue today,
and tomorrow the finals in singles will
be reached and played. The tournament will close on Sunday, with the
contest between the winners in doubles
and singles, against the Messrs. Selig
man, who carried off tho championship

The Santa le Ball Olub Beaten by the
Appointments to Fill Vacancies by Resig
of Las
OKeefe.
P.
T.
Rov.
Father
Albuquerques 19 to 15 in a
Convention
(Jailed
Territorial
nation
Vegas, is at the Palace.
Strong Game,
for October 1 at Albuquerque.
Number of Displays at HorticulThe Santa Fe boys gave tho AlbuquerRoy Criehton has gono to Canon City,
Tho Republican central committeo of
Colo., to engage in business.
tural Fair Larger on the
a good rub in yesterday's game, and
the territory met at 10 o'clock this forea well known St. Louis que?
W. F.
two or three times it looked as if they
Second Day.
noon at tho office of Gcnoral Bartlett. business Meyer,
is
Palace.
at
the
man,
would win. But luck was against thorn
There were presont the following:
J. F. Gay, of Atlanta, representing an
and the game resulted In a score of IB
AY. T. Collier, Colfax county; Governor
eastern optical firm, Is at the Palace,
THE INDIAN SCHOOL EXHIBIT M. A.
to 15 in favor of Albuquerque.
Jake
Horton Moore, an Albuquerque law
Otero, Eugenlo Romero, Sail MiLevy umpired and his decisions were
on
nere.
is
ousiness
H.
tne
W.
Claire
at
yer,
Richard
Hudson,
guel county;
ipartial. J. v . Conway acted as scorer.
Mr. Edward Ochs went to Albuquer
The game proved to be a long slugging
Grant county; V. E. Martin, Soto
to
Magnificent Showing of Fruit fromagri-cultur- ai Jack,
return
on
business,
yesterday
uiatch from start to finish, and the root
corro county; Solomon Luna, Frank que
morrow
Ex
ers were given a chance to exercise their
night.
College Creditable Art
Chaves, Valencia countv; Antonio Ortiz
S. M. Folsom loft last night for Wins- - lungs. Chiof Crawford quit tho game on
y Salazar and Max. Frost, Santa Fe
hibitionBaby Sbpw Tomorrow
on
with
business
account of sickness; and the only casual
low, after a trip here
county; L. Bradford Prince, Rio Arriba Colonel
from 3 to "4 P. M.
ISorgmann.
ty was Captain Brown's being disabled
county. The following prominent ReT.
F. W. Wernett, a tourist from Cochoc- - by a ball at second, lint ho came up n 1897.
publicans were also presont: Messrs.
,
Twitch-ellB. Catron, John S. Clark, R. E.
ton, O., is at the' Palace on a recreation smiling lu course ol time and the grand
Fine Havanas.
stand cheered him.
A. C. Vorhees, T. A. Finical, C. A. trip over the country.
Today was Golden Rod day at the
.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
The two teams lined up as follows:
A. C. Voorhees, prominent lawyer
Horticultural fair, the ladles of the re- - Spiess, C. M. Bayne and W. J. McPher-sonScheurlch's.
Hon. Pedro Perea acted as tem
SANTA FB,
Republican, Is here from ALBUQUE1W E. POSITIONS.
eeption committee presenting every vis. porary chairman and Colonel Frost as and strong
Court Note.
Palace.
at
Narauiro
the
and
Raton
tcher
Bailey
O
registers
auitor with a spray of the beautiful
Sousu
Chavez
Pitoher
secretary.
Granville Pendleton, of Aztec, has
P. Force, a mining man from Dolo H. McCue
Mowed
First Base
tumn wildflower.
The following resignations of mem resJ.
Brown been temporarily admitted to practice
Second Base
and brother of the editor of the Small
The exhibits were added to in the bers were accepted and new members Durango Herald, is at the Exchango Collins
Shoemaker
Short Stop
before the courts of the 1st judicial disfollows:
as
were
elected
McArthur
Base
Guerso
Third
morning by a large display of vegetables
Dunlan
Rmht Field
Muiining trict, pending tho meeting of tho TerriJ udee John R. McFIo, of Dona Ana hotel.
Otero
Field
DuFrance
Center
of
of
one
Indian
school, county; J. G. Clancy, of Guadalupe
the government
Ferdinand Lowenthal, head
Left Field
Wears
Crawford torial Supreme court.
Substitute.. "Ninety-seveconsisting of cabbage, turnips, sweet countv. and L'e so tfaca eiectea to im tho biggest commercial houses in the M. McCue
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
from
Claire
Albuqner
territory, is at the
The score by innings was:
corn, beets, cucumbers, radishes, peas, vacancy. YV.
has received its new line of fall and
of Taos, and
que.
Lorion
Brown,
7
9
8
2
4
3
6
5
.....1
let
Innings
carrots, onions,
beans, parsnips,
winter clothing samples and can show
G. T. Murray and John Mclntire, Santa Fe
Martinez elected to fill vacancy.,
'
0 6 0 5 0 0 1
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
tuce, and flowers of all kinds. The dif
2 0 6 1 3 0 4 1
T. D. Burns, of. Rio Arriba, and Per two miners of Bland are In the city Albuquerque
been brought to the city behave
ferent varioties made a display which fecto Esnulbel elected to fill vacancy.
taking in the fair. They stop ' at the Base hits, Albuquerque 15; base hits, fore. evep
A perfect fit guaranteed.
'"
filled the northwest corner of the buildAlbuquerque and Baton were named Bon Ton.
Santa Fe 13; home runs, Albuquerque 1
places for holding the convention
J. G. Schumann and T. B. Ward, nome runs, aanta o i; tnree oase mis,
ing, and proved conclusively that vege- as
Proclamation By $he Mayor.
tables of a superior quality and size can and Albuoueratie was selected and Sat the mining expert, left this morning on Albuauernuo 3; throe base hits, Santa
fixed
date
tho
at
1.
order
In
was
that the business men and
Octobor
be raised in Santa Fe county when they urday.
an overland trip to tho Cochiti mining Fe 2: attendance, 150.
Tho vegeta to meet at 10 o'clock in the forenoon district
Tho feature of the game was the line citizens generally may havo an opporproperly cultivated.
bles were grown by tho Indian boys in The ratio of delegates was fixed at one
E'rancisco Abeytia, of Socorro, was in striking of both clubs.
tunity to attend the horticultural fair
T.
the school under the direction of Mr. delegate' for each 100 votes cast for
a meeting of
Today, another game is progressing, now in progress in this city, thereby enthe
today
attending
city
for
candidate
as
B.
Catron
Republican
at
the school,
W. T. Shelton, Instructor
IC. of A., ftnd visiting his father An account of it will appear in toinor
couraging and assisting a most laudable
congress and each fraction over 50 votes. theC.
row's paper.
and was arranged under his direction.
Mr. Anicoto Abeytia,
and excellent enterprise,
the
will
this
give
Under
coun
apportionment
outside
from
Among the displays
It Is hereby proclaimed and ordered
has sufficiently
Rov.
Father
Pougot
tubes
and
vaccine
counties
the
several
Fresh,
menrepresenfollowing
to
just
points
are
entitled
ties that
especial
that Friday, September 9, 1898, from
recovered from his sprained ankle to re received at Fischer's.
tion is that from tho Agricultural col- tation:
noon to tho hour of 0 p. m., bo taken
Bernalillo 27 delegates, Chaves, 1, Col turn home from the sanitarium, ana
lege at Mesilla Park, which was brought
and considered as a holiday in this city,
5, leaves tomorrow for Las Vegas.
Hotels.
Ana
Grant
At
the
Dona
11,
fax
10,
7,
Eddy
uocKereu
Professor
bv
up
ycsioraay.
and privileges inciwith all the
John S. Clark, tho efficient coal oil
At the Exchange: Isidro Sandoval, dent thereto,rights
The display consists of apples, poaches, Guadalupe 5. Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Rio
and all merchants, shop
San
1, San Miguel 23, inspector of the territory, is a guest at Albuflueroue; J. 1'. Force, Dolores; J.
Arriba
Juan
15,
ana
tne
visitors
and
linger
pears
plums,
keepers, business and professional men
over tne taoio on wnicn u is arrangeu Santa Fe 16, Sierra 2, Socorro 12, Taos the Palace. Ho attended the Republican Francisco Chavez, Valencia.
are requested to close their doors during
171. centra! committeo this forenoon.
B.
Romero
and
admiring the size, color and perfection 10, Union 4, and Valencia 1G; total,
Claire:
son, such hours.
At the
It was moved and adopted that Re
of those specimens of New Mexico fruit
Chas. E. Webber, and F. A. Julian Las Vegas; Horton Moore, J. C. Sando,J R. Hudson,
'
publican county conventions be called two brick layers came in last evening val, F. Lowenthal, Albuquerque.
products.
M. A. Ortiz,
Mayor.
central
held
committees,
and
by county
Tins aiternoon one 01 me aiuncwve
from Las Vegas to work on the capitol
E. F, Little, Chap-erltAt the
City Clerk.
features of the fair was the music. In- where there is oiie and in counties building. They stopped at The Hon Ton
Chas. Roily, Thatcher Ferguson,
struments of different kinds wore used where there is none, bv the members be-of
W. M. Blsbee, a prominent tobacco Rocky Ford; Epifanio TrnjiiloPojoaque;
"Coming to Santa Fe"
and tho visitors were highly entertained this committee at least throe days
A.
and
Thomlin
from
man
City,
Frank Johnson, Pena Blanca; G. T.
Those wno fore the holding of the territorial con son, a drugJersey
bv tho selections rendered,
salesman from Atchison' Murray, John Mclntire, L, P. Meyers, The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
contributed to the music program were vention.
left this morning over the l).
Bland; Roy Clarke, Rico; Simon Ro- legs
Other Important business was dis- Kas.,
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Professor and Miss Schormoyer, Miss
A.
G.
R.
F.
E.
Chas.
Webber,
mero, Espanola;
Ton.
Hurt, Mr. Bergere, the Misses Gulllford cussed and disposed of. The committee
W. P. Hogle received a telegram last Julian, Las Vegas; Harry G. Prico, La
and the children's orchestra. The at adjourned to meet ,'at Albuquerque at
of
Mullor
K,
Junta.
from
next.
Troop
Captain
Ight
tendance this afternoon exceeded the 8:30 p. m. on Friday Septembe 30,
Rough Riders" at Montauk Point, stat
At the Palace: T. P. O Keofe. Las
most sanguine expectations, many bewas
and Vegas; Sam R. Betts, New York; W. F.
H.
there
Willie
that
Hogle
Ing
see
to
more
art
the
TOPICS.
CITY
MINOR
display
ing present
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
was well.
Mover, St. Louis; Chas. L. Trout, Now
than to look at the fruit.
COMPANY, Silver Cltj ,
Mrs. A. M. Abernathy, Mrs. G. H, York; T. A. Finical, Albuquerque; W.
The Art Exhibit.
Grant County, X. M.
The first frost of the season came this Marshall, Miss C. E. Mulligan and Miss E. Martin, Socorro; Pedro Perea, BerThe art exhibit at the Horticultural morning.
Rich11.
W.
Silver
Lias
at
Palace
from
are
Isabel
the
Latta
City;
nalillo;
Jack,
This plant has been purchased and
fair is a very creditable feature. It ocMayor Hudson is doing good work in Vegas in attendance on the Horttcul ard Hudson, Deming; Engenio Romero,
will be operated in tho future by
cupies the southwest corner of the street improvements.
S.
C.
A.
J.
Voorhees,
Raton;
Las
fair.
tural
Vegas;
the estate of the late Senator
hall where it is arranged so as to snow
Cali
Mrs.
Mex
of
New
Las
one
Clark.
Cutter,
Pedro
Hon.
Vegas;
at
as
Perea,
Mat Breeden waslnstatled
jailer
off the various articles to the best adGeorge Hearst, of California, under
C. E. Mulli- Miss
was
Isabel
tho
fornia;
ico's
Latta,
win
leading Republicans,
rep'
the general management of D. B.
vantage. Such articles as fabrics, paint- the county jail this fafternoon, vice
rosentative of isernaiwo county at to' sran. Mrs. G. 11. Marshall. Mrs. a. m,
Gillette, Jr.
I
ing, drawings, etc., are fastened against lams resigned.
C. M. Bayne T.
Las
at
a
and
committee
guest
Vegas;
meeting
Abernathy,
for day's
It is the intention of the present
U. S. weather bureau forecast
the walls, while the rugs and chlnaware
IW. Collier. Raton: R. E. Twitchell, Las
hotel.
Palace
the
management to largely Increase
New Mexico: Generally fair tonight;
are on tables enclosing the space.
I
Vegas; F. W. Wernett, Coshocton, T.
the capacity of the plant and equip
The first feature to strike the atten- Friday warmer.
Hon. Eugonio Romero, a Republican Phil
F,
Baltz and wife, St. Louis; J.
it with every modern appliance
tion is a glass case of very handsome 1 Tho Masonic grand lodge meets in an war horse from San Miguel county, who
and
K. Turner
wife,
for the successful and cheap treatThe exhibit in- hual session at Albuquerque on the first has many friends in this county, is here Gav, Atlanta; J.
decorated chlnaware.
Rinconada.
ment of ores and concentrates.
cludes a largo punch bowl or tureen Monday in October. .
today as a member of the Republican
and correspondence
committee.
Consignments
with moulded chime, and beside It Is a
territorial
the
for
Co.
sole
are
ft
Fischer
No.
agents
of
Paradise lodge
Begular meeting
solicited. Advances will be made
large vase of ornamental mould, both 2. I. O. O, F., this evening at 7:30
K. Turner, of Rinconada, who is genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies,
J.
'
on ores.
articles being painted In an artistic
Interested In large copper properties
Work in tho degrees.
the
best
manner with varied flower designs. Fur- o'clock.
Buy
near that place, is in the city on busiHon, T. B. Catron has bung out a fine ness connected
ther articles in the exhibit are cups and
with the mines and is
of
from
the
States
United
flag
balcony
ana
ornameniea
saucers, plaques
piates
at the Palace.
with cherrv, oak leaf, other fruit and his residence in honor' of the Horticul registered
W. E. Martin, editor of El Republl- flower designs, the cups and saucers be- tural fair. '
,.
cano, a sprightly paper puDiisnea at
and
and
in
come
men
artistic.
who
go
unique
Traveling
ing particularly'
is a guost at the Palace., He
The exhibit is being much admired.
daily, report that business Is picking up Socorro,
Socorro county at the
The next object to attract the atten-i- s over the territory, and elsewhere for representedcommitteo
'
meeting.
a colored photo of a Senorlta Mexica-n- a that matter.
C. M. Bayne, a Well known citizen of
with foliage hung around her neck
committee
central
county
Republican
and bound around her very much Unit- meets at the office of Hon.. C. A. Spiess Raton spent tho day In Santa Fe, advothe claims of Raton as the next
ed States straw hat. The girl wears a at 3 o'clock
Tuesday next for tho trans cating
convention place for the Republicans.
smile that is highly natural and taking, action of business. .
He can be found at tho Palace.
so different from the quirking smirks
Tonight all horticulturists in the city
Hon. T. A. Finical, who Is making a
plastered so often over the faces of are invited to be present at the Water
American gals who infest the country
good record as district attorney for
very
be
will
a
lecture
where
office,
studios to have their "plcturs took. ' Company's
the 2nd district, was present at tho Re
of
the
Professor
delivered
Cockorell,
by
The coloring is artistic and natural.
meeting toaay. lie regtsterea
Agricultural college, on "Experiment publican
The photo Is worth study.
at the Palace from Albuquerque
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
work."
station
The array of embroidories will bear
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, successful
dl
of
of
board
the
Regular meeting
These embroidery
careful scrutiny.
and politician, arrived from Las
exhibits are of home manufacture, and rectors of the Mutual Building and Loan lawyer last
cvoning ana attenaea tne
Vegas
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
Also
this
association
adjourned
evening.
show a most commendable progress by
of tho Republican territorial
meeting
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
at
of
stockholders
the
annual
meeting
the home talent, some of whom are but
lie
a
at
is
the
committee
guest
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
today.
3 ACADEMIC
mere children. Some of the exhibitors 7:30 o'clock. A full attendance is de Palace.
sired.
ing colleges and universities.
are girls 10 and 12 vears of age.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
Hon. Samuel R. Botts, a prominent
training course for business life,
The bulk of these exhibits include
Where, oh where Is Colorado's boasted New York
and graduate of Yale
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
handkerchiefs, doylies, drawn work, reputation for fruit? Quite sizeable '75, Is at thelawyer
from
en
route
A
home
4 PREPARATORY
Palace
thorough course in the commercial branches
table and stand covers and ornamental shipments of fruit are being made al
California tour. Mr. Betts is one or
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
cloths of various kinds. The designs most daily now from Espanola to Grand
in New
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
run to flower work mostly, which are Junction, a noted part of Colorado's the ablest patent attorneys
York.
for children of all grades.
elaborated in colored silks on white cloth fruit garden.
Misses Ruth and Eliza Hughes and
ii
plaques and circulars in a style and ' Yesterday the thermometer at tho
A faculty of NpccialiRts from the leading normal school,
children of Levi
elegance of finish in detail calling for local weather bureau registered as fol their brother, Hardin, over tho Santa
iinivcrtnUivs
America.
of
and
especial praise. The flowers are largely lows: Maximum temperature, 58 do Hughes, leave tonight
re
wrought out In circular patterns. There grees at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, 48 degrees Fe for Columbus, 0., whore they will
is one design in strawberry that will at 6:10 a. m. The mean temperature for main with thoir grandparents the com
ing year and attend school.
draw attention, as will the patterns in the 24 hours was 63 degrees.
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Colonel Richard
harebells, lilies and
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and
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energetic,
meet
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The lace work is highly creditable tlon in Santa Fe of Mrs.
at Deming, did the graceful
at the residence
Prince, on Sat collector
I
also, and a large crochetted afghaa and urdav next, at 3 d, m., to make
thing for Grant countv at the Republi
arrange'
committee meeting this
ornamental quiit can lur uiciimuu.
ments for a suitable reception to the can central
A number of water colors ana crayons
forenoon. He left this afternoon for his
Other business of southern
marked A.' Seligman will repay exam "Rough Riders."
homo.
will bo brought before the
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baltz, of St. Louis,
ination, for they are excellent portrait- importance
,
;.
ures in outllno and coloring, and a large meeting.
spent the dav in the city, registering at
It has been remarked by citizens that the Palace.' Mr. Baltz represents the
crayon of Venus dl Mllo is an excellent
the Brown, Clark I'aper company or St.
piece of artistic work. There are also If a county bridge were built acrossroad
other crayons and paintings represent Rio Grande to connect the present
Louis, and is one of the most popular
this city and Cochiti, the trade men on the road. Mrs. uaitz is maKing
ing Interesting scenes in everyday life, betweennow
to
from
that
Thornton
a so a lair sizea portrait in on mat cans that is
going
the trip over the southwest as a matter
for mention. A noticeable exhibit in the noted camp would come to this cltv. of pleasure.
and
will
be
talked
matter
The
likely
up,
art department is a pontificlal robe such
Captain T. W. collier, the well known
as is worn oy priests on state occasions be laid before the county commissioners, editor of the Raton Range, spent the
to
receive
fine
be
will
sure
which
salt, day in Santa Fe, representing Colfax
About a dozen wagon loads of
compli
mentary attention from both the public taken from the extensive salt lakes near county at the meeting of the Republican
and the judges of award
Valencia
in
county territorial committee. He made a gal
Antelope Springs,
Tho tables are coverea with wavajo passed through Santa Fe yesterday go lant fight to have the' Republican con
'
of
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various
who
and
The
north.
rugs, hangings
portieres
gathered this vention hold at liaton.
ing
,,v
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, of .Valencia
sizes, colors and patterns, one saddle salt make a steady business.'of It and
cloth particularly deserving, compli- trado tor wheat, fanega for fanega, In county, who has, carried the Republican
:
.
mentary mention. The ladles have got Taos and Rio
banner aloft' In many a campaign in
Bill" waived examlha New Mexico, arrived from his ranch in
"Broncho
things well arranged in this department,
as elsewhere, and are receiving con tlon, and is bound over In 82,500 Valencia county yesterday and today
gratulations on their good taste and to await the action of the fed' attended the meeting of the Republican
skill, it is ovKieni tnat santa re can eral grand jury. .United States Com territorial committee from the Repub
hold her own with any other part of the missloner Victory wont over to the lican strongnoiu.
Mr. Frank Hudson, who resigned yes
territory for embroidery worK.
penitentiary to hold, tho examination
The following laaies oi tne reception but none was held for the above reason terday as clerk of the Palace hotel, after
to
well
visitors
the
as
welcome
as
Is
man
will
14 mouths taitnrui ana enicient service
committee
The accused
doing
horticultural fair tomorrow: Mesdames could be expected undor the clrcum has been offered a lucrative position
elsewhere, which will be open for him
Harroun, Boyle, Warner, Hivenburg, stances.
Rice. Selieman, A. Chaves, I. Chaves,
Mayor Hudson has issued a proclama about the last of the year. Mr. Hud
Thomas, Eldodt, Gablo, Fischer, Shock, tion setting aside tomorrow aiternoon son's retirement from the office of the
Renehan, Kapp, Victory, scnaai, jara from 12 m. to 6 u. m.. as a holiday, and Palace hotel Is greatly regretted by his
mlllo: the Misses Sena, Perea, Atkinson requesting that all business men close friends.
and P. Otero.
the doors of their establishments, In or
John Patterson returned last night
The reception cominitttee will serve der that everyone may have an oppor from a 30 day's vacation at Omaha and at
Ice cream and cake tomorrow aftertunlty to visit the fair. It Is to be his old home In Iowa, which ho has not
'
noon.
honed that the mayor's request will be seen in 18 years. He speaks in the
be
will
the interesting eomnlled with, and that the. fair build highest terms of the exposition, especially
The baby show
horticulat
the
feature
and attractive
Ing Will be crowded the 'last afternoon of the New Mexico exhibit. Mr. Leeson
tural show tomorrow afternoon.
I
of the Hortteutturat fair.
.
however complains at the small atten
The fair management has agreed to
At the regular annual meeting of the dance from the territory; Mr. Patterson TtlE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW HKXIWI raTAbMHiiiii
allow entries for the "babv exhibit" to stockholders of the Falrview Cemetery also complains of the intense heat he
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TKWKITUKI.
be made until Friday, 12rm., and the Association held last evening at the was compelled to endure while on his
contest will be from 3 to 4 p. in., Fri- office of Solomon Spiegelberg the follow
to
to
is
the
'back
and
glad
get
Session Begins September, VS, Ends June,
trip,
day. Babies from 3 to 18 months will Ing were elected directors for the ensu glorious Santa Fe cllmato.
Teachers
Five
(Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 800 Students.
be first class and a blue card will desig- ing year: B. J. Paler, Max. Frost, L.
all furnishings and equipments modern and complote;
New
Buildings,
nate, and the second class from 18 A. Hughes, Arthur Seligman and W.
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-workred
months to 3 years will be known by
McPherson. The new directors will meet
session.
Tuition alone
9S0
per
and
cards.
laundry session
next week to elect officers and to discuss
Tuition, board,
60 per
plans (or Improvement, of the cemetery
Session is throe terms, thirteen weoks each. Roswell is a noted health
For Seat.
grounds.
you like best grocer-bil- ls
oxcollent people.
I
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa Fe
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
Six rooms unfurnished. A. Seligman.
doctor-bill- s?
una vcdu humuiiu uj
imDjuuiic oAfeimugo,
the patent office that he. has been
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
For Sale or Bent
a patent on a telophono cabinet
granted
J. C.
Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Use the
House now occupied by mo as rosl-- especially aesignea toe tne autnomatic
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
G. Cahtwthoht.
den cp.
The Sparks' cabinet un
telephone.
"
powder
Idoubtedly posseses many advantages
For particulars addresst
"Oreen Chili Von Cams."
over other cabinets now on the market,
Best.
You can get a One dish of green chill and bat already attracted favorable
Superintendent.
at the Bon Ton.
attention.
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THE HARDWAREMAN.
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H. S. KAUNE
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-

CO.,

n

fit1

Mil

Mala-quia-

Fresh
Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
'
'
Received Twice a Week.
Ihe Sign of the.

RED r

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

ct

OTTIR,

ZPZLi-A-GIE-

71

-

Here can be
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
tained Strictly
and Cigars.

Ob-Flr- st

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Bon-To-

,

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders at Inland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Sotting a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas- s,

SPITZ,

:

-- MANUFACTURER OF

ftew Mexico

',

Normal School
.
L.S

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

1

Electric Lights, Elevator,

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Everything;

First-Clas-

YEO-AS-

s.

eol-legc-

SA-nST'T-A-

FB,

.

ZLST.

"MI.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Koonii in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

398

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

.

No. 4 Bakery.

St. Michael's College

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IX- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
cwt.

New Colorado Potatoes
Package Coffees

Finest Java and Mocha
3

Coffee

Frames New Honey

(3

ft

SI. 25

.

per ft

12Xc

$1.00)

35c

'

25c

Postum Cereal

t5e-2- 5c

prevents mould on jellies and jams ft pkg
Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per ft

15c

Parafllne

FALL TERM! OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
'..'
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Arrlba-countios-

BROTHER BOTULPH,
THE NEW MEXICO

Klc
15C

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

"

Roswell, New Mexico.
"

"

Don't rail to look over our lines of Crockery and
before baying.

ftlass-war- e

4

s,

Which

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUnBER AND FEED.

All kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alto carry on i
general Transfer BusineM and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAD. 17. DUDROW, Prop

Instituted

Military

-

40c

Chicken Tamales cans

TELEPHONE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

do

or

--

baking

wholesome
Sch

i7-Un- g's

,

tea,

i

,

